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*tSCATE ALL STOCKS OF GRAIN
CONTENTION OF

USTRIA ALSO DECIDES TO CO,
BUSINESS AS USUAL

BOAST OF < Canadian Boots Banned 
For Wear in Flanders

GOLD HUNTERS BUSY
AROUND EDMONTON

Many Applications for Placer 
Mining Rights Mafic at 

* Ottawa.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan SB.—Probably owing 
to the business depression and the 
difficulty of making money In other, 
ways, there have been many appli
cation# of late for placer gold mining 
rights along the North Ssakatchewan 
River, in the Edmonton district As 
the sands are known to contain gold 
to sufficient quantity to make the 
operation fairly remunerative, t!he 
government le issuing 100-foot li
censes for one dollar, but requires 
practically continuous operation to 
prevent cancellation of license.

I! EE RUSSIAN GERMANY

General ConditiodFSaid to Have 
Improved in Bàst Month.

i

- :v'

DUNKIRK H ih.Canadian PrAW
BERLIN, Jan, 29. «— (Via London. 

Jan. 80, 2.15 a.m.)—A 
day et the central C<
Relchabank, Rudoft Ravenstetn, preei- 

‘ the situation of 
market, and the 
he country ha<i 
gress during the 
war loan of $t,- 
r been fully paid, 
tattstice for De- 

said. were 
'ever before for 

I the January reports 
satisfactory.

[y. mmFirst Expeditionary Force FoundThose Sapplied tP .. ... . -4 _

Unsatisfactory — Training Camp in France 
Ready for Occupation—M en to Move Shortly

a meeting td- 
îmlttee of theIT tol

*
dent of the bank, sat 
the bank, the monee 
general business o£j 
made satisfactory pfl 
last month- The la# 
067,000,000 already Me 

The labor market 
cember, Herr Have 
more favorable that 
that month, and 
continued to be

DisproveFigures Completely 
That iJF<

Trade is Checked.

LARGE GAIN DISPLAYED

Allies* Purchases Easily Off
set Loss of Ausfcro-Gar- 

man Commerce.

il
s 4 T.,hrt-ryD^ order*was Issued from camp head-
SALI8BURY. Bng., Jam CanadIan footwear Will be worn by the

the boots have been found to be un-

haVe been drafted from the fourth, 
to All vacancies In the Canadian

1*1 Few Bombs Dropped, Killed 
or Wounded Several 

People.

CHECKED ON AISNE

Chargestrian Empire's Fate Will
Be Decided on Great â

Plains.

ENEMY’S PLANS FAILED

quarters today stating that no
when they go to the front, as 

eatisfactory.
More than five hundred men 

or base brigade, now in barracks, 
division.

in[ Prices 
rday
ack beaver cloth I 
style. Regularly !

i • • • • 25.00 :1
| Coats, dark and 

$65.00. Satur- j
|...............  48.50 '4
1 astrachan, lamb i 
ilarly $3.50 and. J

1.95

men

ft *

A

is ready tor the Canadians and Oiey 
J. A. MacLaren.GERMAN PI♦ The training camp in France 

will be moved there in the x»ar future.FROM MANY SHIPS

Nearly Every Large Warship and 
Some Smaller vessels Cdn- * 

tributed.

BRITISH AND TURKS
AGAIN IN SKIRMISH

Marines Said to Have Landed on 
Coast of Asiatic Turkey,,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—Another Skir

mish with the Turkish advance guard 
not far from Suez is reported fromv 

I the British forces in Egypt, tt was 
not of a' serious character. On the 
Other hand, British marines are said 
to pave landed at Alexandretta, Asia
tic Turkey, and to have cut the tele
graph wires. , :

Allies Finally Gain Footing on 
Grand Dune in Flanders, f 

Near Ypres.

JLElaborate Protective Measures 
Not Proof Against Rus

sian Strategy.

that among the Genpan prisoners who I n ■ jk*™

3SS. battle to thv j . End of August

Special to The Toronto World.
, WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. — Brttli 

diplomats In Washington expre 
great satisfaction at the showing 
American export increases made pa 
lie today by the department of cor 
mqpe covering the commercial actit 
ties of the United States in 
sign field for December, 1914. 
cepted as off-setting In large

y
Canadian Press Despatch.

EDINBURGH, via London. Jan. 30. 
1.46 a m.—The Scotsman says It learns

Special Direct Copyrighted CaMe to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 29—Another raid on 
Dunkirk was made by German aero
planes some time during last night. 
The bombs dropped killed and wound
ed only a few persons.,

The French again employed their 
aviators to bombard the German 
field works in the vicinity of Laon, 
LaFere and Boisson». The effect of 
this bombardment is not given. The 
attacks were made between eleven at 
night and two in the morning.

A German aeroplane which was do
ing some reconnaissance work near 
Gerbevlller was brought down by 
French ruhfire and its occupants, a 
German officer and. a srib-officer, were 
bade prisoners.

Continue Attack en Aisne.
The Qennane „• continue their ai- 
——u. ni-nrtn fibs Aisne and two at -

Cable te

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 29.—Armies of 
great numerical strength are now 
mating at both ends of the eastern 
theatre of war without the Russians 
having to withdraw any forces from 

E; Central Polaùd. The entire elaborate 
|S scheme for the protection of Hun- 

gaiy and disturbance of the RuseU-n 
campaign against Transylvania seems 

overthrown by disclosures that 
, ■the new Russian army from Galicia 

>S baa penetrated several days' march 
{ Into Hungary westward of the Dukla 

This force is now in full flght- 
the left

* • 

I* ;» $

a
A Ï

iengaged In the 
North Sea lest S

FORCE FINAL VOTE 
ON SHIP PURCHASE

the allegations contained
VENICE. Jan. 29, via Lornion, 7-80 ^'^«^‘t^^u^av’-MiteUaUehed by

- fi «h
Owing the quantities oMwWlte*» £^ a a^lo„„ ,h0rtage in the bearing American 

- ■■ - ti.^1 j stuffs, according to advices from Vienna, detrimental to American o
Democrats in Senate Insist on -.apply of dodder. and indirectly to American in

“-SS: “ Iturks advance on suez

American note of Dec. 21, : 
which the charge was made 
activities of the British na\ 

and deta
ROUMANIA READY 

FOR OPENING WAR, • a »

W tag strength turned upon
riopir of parallel columns of the huge 
Austrian army disposed northward 

Carpathians, 
delay

Allied Diplomacy Triumphing 
in Stirring Up National As

pirations of People.
JV" towards the eastern 
B Witm astonishingly short 
E Russians lw.ve forced the Auati 

German taticiaaa to 
dread Iterative -ofdec 
destiny of the

‘ Atifefeng'smce-
tbe appearance of three German cor^ 
amongst them in the d

taasffaSîfvBfTîas4rÆ,.KrL*«as.,ü» 
îss? ggs

F^venteen corps more or less coniplste 
. and this should enable them to floun- 
V a.r on tor some time, but the ulti

mate plight between the Russian Smies on the north, southeast and 
now below Dukla on the west, is be-
y°Ther Russians are now making as 
satisfactory progress in the 
north. They rapidly turned the Oer- 
Sum left flank at Pogehon, a^ve ™" 
StT before the Germans could cover 
themselves under the customary 
screen of barbed wire. Concurrently 
îrittf this there was valuable progress 
Cf the Russian left wing on the north

i < 6*
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HOfeON

&'-fv ter
TALKStoe .am.—The 1»ag the 

empire -

. England's Attitude Menacing, J 
He Says, in Appeed for 

Bigger. Navy.

DIFFICULTIES NOTING

Only Envy for the One Who 
Has a Difficult Task to 

Perform.

k ithé» -, mUeTTouth oi Suez.by Ffen^- troqpe. » >•*• 
to some critics ae 2f the Germans 
plai to make another advance on 
Paris in this way. The absence of 
serious attacks on the British lines 
for the past few- days indicates either 
tn*t the Germa» troops who were 
gaged in the grand assault were so 

earlier in the week that

If-.„ Ih. G.U .1 B, . ■»■■■ ■

■«1 ■"?”!Lü^v,"a‘ „ , _

UÏWDON.. JaB. mSTtorce ta- dtilntttiy ueMlnber,“

Va
t;u latelyArmy Officers Drink to Day , 

for Recovering Transyl
vania From Hungary.

*

32,'»“. K'f he cutting ua ut « 
many and Austria nas 
eomp-neaivd oy the huge in 
export to une added t emge 
me neutral nat.ou* of Surd 
la-.d nas increased her put 
Ame, lean expvr-s nearly |ï4,
De-eutoy, ivx», ae cvmpaied with De- 
oemoer, i818. Tne exports to France 
have more tnan dovoied for December,
I9r4, over December, I9l8. Russia IsKwt 
the only nation of the allied group

’ItlTSM w. ae. u, w]gMS*ï “SSitiFg&JZ
,col°" 3? field artillery,- sad also the Alpine troCpe. snd the soldiers or for m4 a gain of 19,109,-
ing to the field arrur ry. lg92> ltM and 1894, belonging to tne Alpine yver xjecemher. 1918. The other
third, category, born ____________ | neutrals showed Increases of approx

imately similar character. Exports to 
Canada fed off about $7.000,000 in De
cember, 1914. as compared with De
cember. 1918, and about $98,006,000 
for the year 19y, as compared with 
1918.

is felt by British students of the 
political situation of the United States 
m the present Juncture that figures 
such as these furnish a powerful wea- 

■ non with which to combat the aseer-
But Sinking of Other Warships | tothe ^ that

Than Biucher is ■ 1 
denied.

en-

ITALY CALLS TO COLORS 
FIRST LIRE OF RESERVES

In.. -m

: further; 
s in some 
it Furnu 
st values

By Martin H. Donohue, .speolil corres
pondent of The London Chronicle 

and Toronto World.
special Direct

Vnt -
“o* tfx 4,

■badly out up

Potsdam assumptions of 
«4re firmly Imbedded In their minds 
They will probably again tnake the 
attempt. Besides, tialads and the otbw 
norts on the French northern coast 
are so important in the ptons
for an attack upon Groat Retain that 
1‘ can hardly be assumed that all 
plans abandoning this route to Paris 
have been c&noled.

Germans Severely Bumped 
The fighting east of Boissons made 

the Germans bump their heads up 
against strong positions. One Of the 
attacks was made at a mM on a big 
rock and the other on a bridge north
of Venlzel. ___

The probability la that the Germans 
will shortly resume a strong offensive 
In the Argonne, where an advance of 
a few miles would seize important 
strategic railways and compel Joffre 
to -fall back perhaps behind the Seine 
The allied commander, it may be 
trusted, has made dispositions to 
cover this contingency. It is consid
ered not improbable that the German 
attacks elsewhere on the line are di
rected to Induce a weakening of the 
allied forces in the Argonne forest- 

In Flanders the allies have at last 
secured footing ' in the Grand Dune. 
Possession of this will enable them 
to work forward 
der cover of the 
proceed gradually with a flanking 
movement against the Germans In 
Belgium. -

Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Roumaaia, Jan. 29.— 
Roumania having set her hand to the 
plow, Is not go in to turn back, but she 
Is steadily and quietly preparing to 
make an effective entrance into the 
already somewhat overcrowded stage 
of the world’s , greatest war. In the 
public mind die cause of the entente 
nations is Indissolubly linked with that 
of a greater Roumania and German 
gold is spent vainly here in an attempt 
to spread the gospel of Count Von 
Bernhard! that “might Is right." Even 
If there had never been a Transyl
vania, or no Austrian epemy to the 
Roumanian national aspirations, it Is 
questionable If Roumania In the pres
ent titanic struggle Would have been 
anything else but confirmed German- 
obhobes. Roumanians who. in culture, 
love of liberty, and perfervid patriot
ism are the French of the near east, 
have to a singular degree appreci
ated the dlslnterestness of England In 
drawing lier sword when she telt her 
national honor Impugned. Roumanian 
officers drink to the day, the Rouman
ian day, when their army will set about 
freeing their country of the galling 

“For God and our na- 
battle cry which

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—De
termined to crush Republican op
position and end the long fight I : 
over the government ship pur
chase bill, the Democrats held the 
senate in session past midnight 
tonight with the avowed purpose 
of forcing a final vote ’before re— 

e/Oournment.<.
above. Regularly

...................... 14.78
itch above. Regu-
.............. 1JL25

Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—In a final 

appeal In the house tonight for a 
larger navy, Representative Hobson 
of Alabama declared It was his firm 
corvlotion that the United States has 
secured peace with Japan only by 
giving assurances of speedy retire-

troops
11, Column 6.) MUNITIONS INTENDED GERMANS ADMIT LOSS

FOR A GERMAN SHIP? OF PARSEFAL AIRSHIP
(Continued on page

match above three
12.50Ice

Itfinish, heavy roll 
in. size. Regular-

1 ! ment from the PfadMppfoes.
further convinced,” Mr. Hdb- 

son continued, "that our first enquiry

Iden finish, 48-lncn B 
| Regularly $26.75.1 
...................... 14.1511
med finish, double 4 
krly $34.00. Febru- 1
r.:.:................ 21.75 *
Lak, 44-inch round 
t. February Sale 
[*••••••••••••
[•-cut oak, in fumed 
p to S fti RegUj

It, 48-inch top, «*• 
Resigned on square V 
F.................... 23.15

oak, in filmed or 
ft., massive round 
I. February Sale
.................... 27.50

Lrm chair, quarter- 
|lstored In genuine

lit oak, fumed or 
feather. Regularly
........................ 1695 ,
genuine quarter- 

blstered in lea-the^ 
r..........................19.75
Led or golden fln- 
tniUne leather, set
p $35.76. Febrg£$> J 

Le, arm chair afid
H Regularly $25J*j

ir an<i arm rocker,
00. February _Sa*|

backs upholstered

fm chair and arm 
ply $96.00. Feb$jj

.75. Eebriiary Sato

wers, copper ban- 
- Sato price.. 12-75

j “I
Fifteen Carloads Detained at San 

Diego, Cal., Pending 
Inquiry.

fered thru Britain’s domination 
seas.

I into the Intentions of Japan in seising 
Klaoohau and the islands lc the Pa
cific wiH not bo foHowed up, at least 
by this administration, and that
Japan, as a price of .peace, will | Canadian Pres# Despatch.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Jan. 29.— 
Fifteen carloads of arms and ammnnl- 

ordered held today by ted-

Enver Ptisha Blamed for Coming 
Ruin of Country—Execu
tions Become Frequent.

MEXICAN’S BULLETCanadian Prose Despatch.
BERLIN, via London, Jan. 29, 7.12 

pjn^-The Parsefkl einlh*p, which flew
over Libau. the Russian port on the infantryman Met Death While in 
Baltic, on Jan. 26, ddd not return. Tent by Rio Grande.

KILLED AMERICAN iAustrian yoke.
tive land,” is the . ,
rerounds from the shores of the Stock 
Sea to the snow-capped Carpathians.

“im^itip h^ 
It is a united na-

I ■be given a free hand tn China with the
Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

a LONDON, Jan. 29.—H. F. Baldwin. 
W g cprrcspcndent at Saloniki writes that 
” •- reveived there are to be

all Constantinople Is ‘lone

v prospect of the complete overthrow of 
the open door policy, leaving China to I tiens were 
Its tote to become a governed nation. | era! officials at San Diego, Cal., pen 
while the commerce of America, which I tng an investigation of their destlna- 
ln cotton goods alone fell off over $20.- | tlon.
000,000 In Manchuria after Japanese i % Rumors 
occupatdona will be at. the mercy of a rèan ship off the coast and a report of 
competitor; while the overthrow of y,e chartering of a schooner tor a 
the balance of power In the Pacific I voyage from Topolobampo. Mex., to- 
would lead to an Inevitable war.” the Island Tree Mariks, off Acapulco

Jingstie Talk. led to ^‘"^are conri^ed osten-
Representative Holson reviewed the I -iKiy^frem W. C. Hughes. 108 Duane 

situation In Rurope referring to criti- | street, New York City, to JonnBowsn, 
olsms of America's conduct by both | said to be a former secret emrice - 
sides in the present war and to “ar- fleial Theto S^Tfor th?
bitrary treatment of American shite.” I ïîE^înza forces.
and declared- that the situatton closely '------------- “
paralleled the conditions which lead to I M —— rv PRESIDENT 
the war with France in 1800 and to SVP* W DDIST11SIF.R
that with England In 1818. IS TAKEN PRISONER

"Napoleon's resentment Which led to I ,
the war with France in 1806” he said. Capt Casimir-Pcrior FoUgOt Val- 
“waa not as intense as the growing re- iantly Against Germans at 
sentment of Germany today at the J SoiSSOtlS.
great source of supply of war 
lab her enemy allies are finding in I Canadian Press Despatch.
America . Great Britain's attitude 1 troYBB, via Paris, Jan. 88, 1L86 
toward our purchase pf ships of G*r- I . <-iande Castndr-Perier,many is nothing short of menacing." pm.-C«pt Claude uasmnr-w^w,

* son of the former president of France,
was taken prisoner during the recent Zmü> cf Sodssona, according to The

Recommendation fo«n the croperty I <^CapS3u
committee, that the wemensoourt be | thero^ngu^r this fight gained 
abolished baa brought forth the opln- men«on in the army or-lons of Crown Attorney Corley and Mm special mention m me army

derSf
The Petit Journal in Paris on Dec. 

4 stated that Claude Oaelmir-Perier, 
then a Hen tenant In the 108tb Infantry 

i ForrtainOWeu, recently

Special

along the shore un- 
fire of warships and The report that the German cruiser 

Kolberg was sunk in the battle in,the I Canadien Preee Deepstoh,
North Sea last Sunday, is untrue AU El, PASO, Tex.. Jan. 29.—Wm. B. 
the German ships, with the exception Warwick, private In Company G, 14ft 
of the Biucher. have returned. 1 infkntry, while In his tent today was

the shove despatch apparently con- | Instantly kitted by a bullet said to 
firtna a statement by the naval gen- have come from the Mexican side of 
era; at Petrograd. that a German I V.ie Rio Grande. ' 
airship, which dropped bomfos on LI- A board of army officers Investiga
te last Monday, was brought down ting the shooting, announced that the 
by gunfire, falling into the sea. The shot had been tired from the Mexl- 
airship was destroyed and the crew can side, 
captured. It was stated. The state
ment, however, referred to the balloon “The Yellow Ticket.”
ae a Zeppelin. The last two performances of the

Regarding the Kojberg. Vice-Ad- I noted 4,*^ ‘The Yellow Ticket.” at 
mirai Beatty, commander at the Brit- the Princess, will toe given tide after- 
Isii fleet In the North Sea fight, stated evening- “The Yellow Ttck-
tfeot German prisoners reported that et” is a play that U really worth 
the Kolberg was sunk- The British wMle. 
admiralty in its statement regarding 
the fight also referred to the Kolberg 
as “repented" sunk. >

GEN. PAU TO COMMAND
RUSSIANS IN POLAND?

Report Via Berlin Says Noted 
y Strategist Has Gone 

* East

iiSsiff
«=»«“ -ei^sssrssss:

tf reports 
credited
Simmering revolution.” .

“The Turitish officers realize, he 
unless Enver Pasha.

and leader

tlon
of the presence of a Ger-

ENTHUSIASM OF SAILORS
IN SEA FIGHT INTENSE

writes, “that 
former minister of war 
of young Turk party, is deposed from 
his control of affairs. Turkey’s ruin 
Is inevitable and certain.

"Executions are frequent. Turkey's 
declaration to war was the signal for

SJm» London, Ont., Will Send Another
Cafe, a Russian establishment wtich Delegation to Ottawa.
■was much frequented by corres- & ---------
pendents during the Balkan campaign. _ Pl>all Desoatch.
AH the bakekrles and European stores C LOndON, Jan. 29.—At a “get
were served similarly. _ . k together" meeting and banquet tu-

“The mob, inflamed with T night of the London Board of Trade.. wines, and amazingly garbed in I I„dustriai Bureau and city
clothes stolen from the stores total y u lt waa decided to send a del-wrecked a large =™an establishment councU. U was^^ ^ ^ gov-
at Galata bridge where English cloth t t 8 ate rs attitude In re-

• ing was advertised for sale. proposal to subsidize radial"The Turkish authorities of Con- g*ra to tne q( $g4Q0 a miie.
stantinople are greatly P*rturtsd, 1 Jn thla connection Sir Adam Beck,
In* to the fact that a wireless plant speakers, predicted that
Is known to be In operation at som guch government assistance, at
place In the vicinity of Constantinople 100o mnM of hydro radial lines
or Adrianople and they are unable woul(J be constructed and these would 
find it” pay from the start

SEELY TO GAIN RANK
OF BRIGADIER GENERAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 80.—(8.20 a.m.)—The 

Daily Express says It understands 
that Lieut.-Col. John Edward Bento™ 
Seely, who resigned recently as Brit
ish secretary for war, and who has 
been attached to British headquarters 
In France, will be promoted to the 
rank of brigadier-general.

is ready 
call to arms.

TO RENEW REQUEST
FOR RADIAL SUBSIDY

“That’s for Child Killers,” 
Shouted British Crews as 

They Loaded Guns.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—A naval chap

lain who was present at the North Sea 
battle, in a letter to a relative, says: 

’“The public would have loved to have 
heard the crl* of the mcr as they 
loaded the guns: That's for Scar
borough,' That's for the child killers 
then Tipperary’ and the enthusiasm 
was intense."

ice

Men's Fur Coats Selling Like 
Hot Cakes.

The severe and consistent cold and 
deeply cat prices have caused men to 

flock to Dtneen’e
, ----- '--------------7 —140 Yongs St.

I —to buy
lined and 

! Coats. Tbs good
I values are un-
I mistafcaMe and

yon may never 
---------- r-------- have such an-

BERLIN, Jan. 29. -r (By wire- ^Men’^Fur^
less to Sayvllte). — The Overseas | ^ter collars. Mack beaver
News Agency today received re- shells, good muskrat linings were sell-

r the command of one of the day. r°n ï,_î* h.
armWI ln Poland. « bsoomlng limitée. J

GERMANY PUTS BAN
ON POTASH EXPORTS

iter-

;
rocker. Can«Hian Press Desnatch.

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—London, Jan. 80. 
2.86 am.—A decree prohibiting the 
export of potash salts and 
ufactures thereof is pvbUshed m i“e 
Relchs Anzeiger.

OLIVER IN WEST EDMONTON

WOMEN'S COURT PERNICIOUS
Canadian Press Despatch.HUGHES HOPES WAR

WILL END IN AUGUST
Canadian Press Despatch.

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan- 29.—Ma- 
jee-Gen. Hugthes spent three Iwnro ,n 
Faskatoon this afternoon inspecting 
the troops, and adore seing a house 
meeting unger the auspice® of the 
Canadian Club. He stated that it was 
his hope that the war would end to

Canadian Frees Despatch. Frank ^Mr^Corley^says*1^It is a pernicious 
EDMONTON. Jan. 29 -Hom Fronk the rerular spec-
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